Abstract. An example is given of a continuous real function that is of ordered harmonic bounded variation but not of harmonic bounded variation.
sup 2 \î(Q\/n < oo, 
where we use the notation 2(a, b] = 2*_a+1 l/j. For K = 1, the right-hand side of (*) is < AN+X(M + 1), which by the definition of AN+X is < 1. Also, since
In 2 > 2 ("> 2n] -» In 2 as n -► oo, the second series on the right-hand side of (*) is a partial sum of a divergent series with its kth term (k > 1) less than (In 2)/2; hence, for some F we have K^AN+j/(N+j)<2, (♦.)
which proves the first part of (ii). The second part follows from (**) and the simple observation that 2 ¿N+J/J -2 AN+j/ (N+j) = 2 NAN+J/j(N +j)< 2 e/j(N + j) < 2.
To begin consideration of (iii) we note that AN+l+l. = .«4^+, for/ < / < A/, and hence, that (iii) for 1 < t < M follows from (i).
Now suppose / satisfies (N + M)2K~X < N + t < (N + M)2K for some K > 1. Then let Sn (n = 1, 2, . . . , K) denote the sum Similarly S2 < 2e. Now consider S" for 3 < n < K. Since AN+t+x_j = AN+X/(K -n + 1) for each of the (N + M)2K~" indices/ involved in Sn and since the first of these indices is greater than (N + M)2K~2, which is the number of terms in S^, we see that
Then, since AN+X < e, it follows that S" < e/2"~2 for 3 < n < K. Combining these estimates with the observation that SK+X is dominated by "2*L i ¿N+j/J which by (i) is < e, we have t K 2 AN+l+l-j/j < 2e + 2e + e 2 22-" + e < 6e,
and the lemma is proved.
Theorem. There exists a continuous f E OHBV -HBV. (ii) i < 2J¿, ^r,+,/(r, +/) but sji, ¿r,+,/> < 4, (iii) S;_, AT<+t+x_j/j < 6e2 (1< / < T,). Now choose M3 > T2 so large that T2 ATt+J/(M3+j)<e2. Hence, if t0 < Mk, it follows from (a) that 20 < ek . Now consider the case t0 > Mko: By the second inequality in (b), we have 20 < 4; furthermore, if J"0+,0+i (p < /' < q) are the /"'s that equal one of the intervals I*k+j (j -1,2,..., Tk) for a fixed k < k0, then since Aak+J > A0k+J+X (j = 1, 2, ... , T*) we have 2 /(•/""+,"+,)/ («o + 'o + 0 < 2 A,k+J/ (Mko + j) < ek, The author wishes to thank A. Deacon who, via the computer, helped determine that an earlier attempt at such an example was insufficient.
